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Contemplate means in sinhala

think  /kɑˈntʌmplejˌt/think : අදහ  කරනවාcontemplate : අවෙලා්කනය කරනවාcontemplate : ෙමෙන  කරනවාcontemplate : භාවනා කරනවාcontemplate : ක පනා ෙකාට බලනවාcontemplate :  මසනවාcontemplate : ක පනා කරනවාcontemplate : අර  කරනවාTo : see on all sides or on all bearings; continuously review or consider; having regard to
deliberate care; meditate; Study. considers or considers it conditional or probable; looks forward; for that purpose; to be intent. An unyielding verb. Consider or think individually; reflect; having regard to the muse; Meditate. In Spanish Chinese (traditional) Japanese in French French, Catalan Arabic in Czech, Korean in Indonesian, Vietnamese, Polish, Malay,
German in German in Chinese (simplified) in Italian in Russian üzerinde kafa yormak, düşünmek, tasarlamak... See more envisager, réfléchir longuement, contempler... See more considerar, pensar (en)... See more zvažov, pozorovat, hledět... See more overveje, tænke på, betragte... See more of the seafaring, memandang... See more พิจารณา, สังเกตอยาง
พินิจพิเคราะห... See more... See more about nachdenke, betrachten... See more tenke på, tenke over, overveie... See more contemplar, pensar... See more contemplare, meditare... See more about обдумывать, рассматриватм... See more contemplar, considerar... See more English Sinhala meaning : Pronunciation: Add favorite: Think -
ෙ◌ෙකා මContemplated :: වගාවට උ තContemplates :: ක පනාContemplating :: ෙමෙන Other Refferences : Verb(1) see thoughtfully; note deep into the idea(2) consider the possibility(3) of thinking purposefully and long, for spiritual purposes(4) give a deep reflection on the subject (1) Although the hectic work rate has slowed down some, we now have
time to reflect on the future. (2) The results of the trade war are too appalling to reflect on(3) This week's gap in their Championship programme allows Yorkshire to reflect on batting and bowling averages - and they are not happy with what they find. (4) As students speculate, pause and consider, there is little evidence of its predecessor. (5) It does not
consider this type of damage. (6) The group's task would be to encourage people to visit the cemetery so that they would use it as a peaceful place to sit and contemplate. (7) I found a nice place on the embankment of cement, away from the spray, and sat down to reflect on life. (8) By 1860, the cost of capital for setting up a sugar order was so high that only
rich venture capitalists or companies could consider such a project. (9) I admit that I have become increasingly frustrated by the low number of hits on my site, so I took a few days off to feel sorry for myself and think about my future of blogging. (10) And during the dwindling seconds of his last game, he began to ponder his future. (11) It is a real gem and a
place to sit and think, with the cliffs rising in the back. (12) It may seem overwhelmingly overwhelming But you'll consider it if you've started thinking about your readiness. (13) The globalisation activist now faces difficult choices as they reflect on the future of the movement. (14) We are only now driving to consider the real issues of being independent and
socially responsible for what is happening here. (15) The explanation still needs to be considered. (16) On the last day of our visit, we take a break from the past to reflect on the ecological future of the region. ෙ◌ෙකා ම, thinking, thinking, considering, considering a Word example of TV shows The best way to learn decent English is to read a news report
and watch news on TV. Watching TV shows is a great way to learn casual English, slang, understand the cultural reference and humor. If you have already watched these programs, you may remember the words used in the following dialog boxes. The time has come for all of us to reflect on our history. Game of Thrones Season 4, Episode 2 - I can't start
thinking... - What do you think he did to me? Game of Thrones season 6, episode 5 to reflect on your impending death. You came to the right place. Game of Thrones Season 8, Episode 2 Maybe they both needed time to reflect on their mistakes in Game of Thrones Season 7, Episode 6 It's not easy to consider... Westworld Season 2, Episode 9 English
Sinhala Dictionary: consider meaning and definitions consider, translation of Sinhala's language to consider similar and opposite words. Find also spoken pronunciation in contemplate in Sinhala and English. Tags for marking think About What meditation means in Sinhala, consider meaning in Sinhala, consider definition, examples and pronunciation of
meditation in Sinhala language. Android App iPhone App Your Favorite Words Your Search History English to Sinhala Meaning: Pronunciation: Add to Favorite: Meditation - ෙමෙන  මOther Refferences : Noun(1) Long and Thoughtful Observation(2) Calm, Long, Intent Consideration (1) He seems to be in deep, worried reflection . (2) the road is too busy
meditating in peace of the landscape(3) According to this Statute, judges have the discretion to order the return of a gift made to consider marriage if the marriage is never entered into. (4) I benefited from all the good basic work that I had been given at an early age for concentration, contemplation, and meditation. (5) And I actually stand near a universal
temple where anyone is welcome for meditation or quiet reflection . (6) Religious contemp reflection through the instrument of song and dance. (7) I usually follow it with meditation and meditation. (8) He retreated to his room to study or think(9) After hearing the dharma and getting to know it through meditation and meditation, we can take a sense of care as
a basis for our daily activities. (10) This leads us to mysticism as the spiritual quality of staying clean. divine presence. (11) The proceedings were adjourned with consideration of dismissal, which means that if he stayed out of trouble for six months, the charges would disappear and the case would be sealed. (12) If you feel that Christmas should be a time of
quiet prayer and contemplation, then withdrawal can be exactly what you are looking for, and when you return, all the fuss will be over for another year. (13) The shallow protective sheath, the height of the seated figure, gives people protection to sit in reflective reflection. (14) These are issues that we have already considered. (15) Understanding the strategy
requires deep reflection and endless study. (16) In other words, the sale of the village is achieved on the assumption that further development need not be considered when the entrepreneur is not constantly interested in it? ෙමෙන  ම Sinhala Dictionary: meditation The meaning and definitions of meditation, translating in Sinhala's language into
meditation with similar and opposite words. You can also find spoken pronunciation of meditation in Sinhala and English. Tags for marking meditation What meditation means in Sinhala, meditation means in Sinhala, definition of meditation, examples and pronunciation in Sinhala language. Android App iPhone App Your Favorite Words Your Search History
Princeton's WordNetSinhalese, Singhalese, Sinhala(adj)Sri LankaSinhala people spoken indish language, Singhalese, sinhalese(adj)of sinhalese languagesthe Sinhalese versions of the RamayanaWiktionarySinhala(properNoun)Sri Lankan majourity folk indigenous language. Etymology: from + a suffical speculatively related to the verbal root of Sanscrit,
and thus the phrase would originally mean a lion seeder or lion killer. , or it can be associated with Sanskrit, which then makes the phrase lion's blood. The only thing that can be said with certainty is that this word has something to do with the lion's term. Sinhala(ProperNoun)Ancient name for Sri Lankan island. Etymology: from + a suffical speculatively linked
to the verbal root of Sanscrit, and thus the phrase would originally mean lion seeder or lion killer, or it could be associated with Sanskrit, which would then make the phrase lion's blood. The only thing that can be said with certainty is that this word has something to do with the lion's term. Sinhala(ProperNoun)Kingdom of Sri Lanka mentioned
mahabharata.Etymology: from + suffical speculatively linked to the verbal root of Sanskrit and thus the phrase would originally mean lion inseminator or lion killer, or it could be combined with Sanscrit, which would then make the phrase lion's blood. The only thing that can be said with certainty is that this word has something to do with the lion's term.
Anagrams for SINHALA »How do I pronounce SINHALA? How do you say SINHALA in sign language? NumerologyChaldean numerologynumeric SINHALA's 4tha's Numerology has: 1Pythagorean Numerology SINHALA's numerical value in Pythagorean Numerology is: 1 SINHALA equip in SentenceKusal Perera: She is a popular and strong campaigner
among the Sinhala masses with a war victory. Pradeep Kumar: If these claims are proven, it shows that they want to destroy the Sinhala breed. Kuvat &amp; Kuvat: SINHALA SINHALA#10000#56037#100000 - Select - 简体中⽂ (kiina - yksinkertaistettu) 繁體中⽂ (kiina - perinteinen) Español (espanja) Esperanto (Esperanto) ⽇本語 (japani) Português
(portugali) Deutsch (saksa) 1 () 1 () 1 () 1 () 1 () 1 () 1 () 1 () 1 () 1 () 1 () 1 () 1 () 1 () 1 () 1 () 1 () 1 () 1 () 1 () 1 () 1 () 1 () 1 () 1 () 1 () 1 () 1 () 1 () 1 () 1 () 1 () 1) اا ) (Arabia) Français (ranska) Русскиг (venäjä) ಕನಡ (Kannada) 한국어 (korea) תירבע  (heprea) Gaeilge (iirinkielinen) Українська (ukraina)du) Magyar (unkari) मानक िह दी (hindi) Indonesia (Indonesia) Italiano (italia) த  (tamili) Türkçe
(turkkilainen)  (Telugu) ภาษาไทย (thai) Tiếng Việt (vietnam) Čeština (Tšekki) Polski (Puola) Bahasa Indonesia (Indonesia) Românește (Romania) Nederlands (Hollanti) Ελληνικί (Kreikka) Latinum (latinalainen) Svenska (ruotsi) Dansk (tanska) Suomi (suomi) ااا  (persia) שידִיי  (Yiddish) հայերեն (Armenia) Norsk (norja) Englanti (suomi) Kiitos äänesi! We
really appreciate your support. Support.
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